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QUALITY, ENVIRONMENTAL, OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH POLICY
The target of AQ ANTON is to be acknowledged industrial company of domestic and foreign market. Wants to achieve it by good
quality of our products and service, the accurate service for customers and the successful economic activity. The management of AQ
ANTON corresponds with AQ Group AB’s guidelines, engaged to the operative achievement of continuous, sustainable and balanced
improvement. To get goals it supports the needed resources of integrated management system.
The management of AQ ANTON is undertaking to accomplish its economic and technical targets only with the protection of the
environment and supporting the balance between the environment and the economic activity.
AQ ANTON with suitable planning, technical design and administrative actions supports and continuously improves its colleague and
other concerned parties health protection and occupational safety.
The management of AQ ANTON takes responsibility of observing the laws, regulations and other authority demands connected to its
activity.
The company activity is managed with highlighting to:
 forming of the quality- and environmental-oriented thinking of our colleagues
 regular analyzing, qualifying and improving its economic activity
 continuously analyzing, qualifying and improving the quality and manufacturing processes of the produced parts and other
operations
 elaborating and practicing of innovate technical and other enterprise solutions
 continuous improving the system of preventive and corrective actions
 maintaining the condition of equipments, continuous improving the technological level of the resources, and learning their
application
 continuously training of employees, developing their knowledge and cooperating with the educational institutions
 keep focus on occupational safety and maintaining the relevant instructions
 prevent of injury and health damage
 regular analyzing and reducing of enterprise risks
 improving its waste management system and preventing environmental pollution
 recording, analyzing and continuously reducing the use of diverse energy types
 social responsibility activity
To achieve the above mentioned targets AQ ANTON introduced, certified and continuously improves its integrated management
system to different activities according the following standards:
Tooling: ISO 9001:2015
Design and manufacturing injection moulds and other engineering equipments
Plastic parts production: ISO 9001:2015 & IATF 16949:2016
Manufacturing of plastic parts.
Special machining: AS 9100 Rev. D
Manufacturing, machining of gas turbine parts for power generation, aerospace industry and other purposes. Processing
superalloys, ceramics and other high grade materials. Solutions for different non-conventional technologies.
The whole scope of activities: ISO 14001:2015 and BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Design, manufacturing of toolings, equipments and other parts. Plastic injection moulding and assembly.
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